Texas Media Corp
Texas Media Corp is a promotional company that does many different things. They have a wide variety
of clients with offices located in Huntsville and Winnie, Texas. The core business of Texas Media Corp is
newspaper publishing. The Hometown Press is a traditional newspaper with a circulation of 2000 and is
published weekly out of the Winnie office. The Neighborhood Net is a weekly shopper with a circulation
approaching 20,000 copies that is also published out of the Winnie office. A little over two years ago,
Walker County Press began circulating in the Huntsville and surrounding areas and is a tabloid weekly
newspaper that is growing and expanding with a current press run of 2000 copies. Along with the
development of advertising for the newspapers, Texas Media Corp also is involved with the printing of
collateral material. Anything from business cards to envelopes, letterhead, and multiple part invoices
can be printed and delivered to your door. Postcards and business mailers can be designed, printed and
mailed to provide a turnkey approach to a direct mail campaign. Finally, Texas Media Corp can provide a
full complement of promotional products such as pens, caps, koozies, t-shirt and just about anything
that you can imagine can be personalized with your company information and logo, providing an
opportunity for someone to remember your business.
Texas Media Corp is represented locally by Wade A. Thibodeaux and you can reach him at 936-5815161. Wade has been in the publishing and promotion business for the past 30 years and believes
strongly in person to person business relationships. When asked why it was important to be Chamber
member, he replied, "the Chamber is the thread that keeps all of the local businesses connected and
informed. Our business is not really geared toward the consumer, we are more of a business to
business organization and the Chamber provides countless opportunities to network and stay informed
of the other businesses in the community".

